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This split complementary colour scheme has been selected to set the stage for 

a lovely mid century modern yet contemporary design. Shades of blue dominate 

and have been used throughout the main floor to allow for bold pops of orange 

and yellow to add visual interest throughout. This colour scheme is to be paired 

with warm wood floors throughout the main space.  

Walk up to a beautiful and vibrant Resene Texas Rose, yellow-orange door. As 

you step through the entry you are met with a neutral white, Resene Double Al-

abaster, that dominates a majority of the space keeping an overall open and airy 

feel to the home. Your eye is then led across cleverly placed, colourful furnish-

ings adding personality for this fun growing family. The living room has built-in 

custom shelving across the east wall that has been painted in Resene Ivanhoe, a 

slate blue. It camouflages right into the wall behind it as it has also been painted 

in the same colour. This wall is broken up with warm wood horizontal shelves 

that further lead your eye through the space while also creating a beautiful 

frame for the clients possessions. This bold feature wall brings the living area in 

together to create a cozy relaxing zone. 

Resene Gull Grey is used on the base of the kitchen peninsula and then again in 

the dining room. In the kitchen, it’s complemented with a delicate Resene Half 

Duck Egg Blue on the remainder of the cabinets. A crisp white countertop and 

backsplash keep this area nice and fresh. The yellow-orange from the front door 

is seen again adding a splash of colour to the bathroom door and the laundry 

room door. The bathroom itself is painted in the same neautral white found 

throughout the mainfloor allowing personality to be brought in through furnish-

ings.

In the dining room, the Gull Grey is applied with a flat finish and is the perfect 

complement to the evening warm light that floods the space through all the 

glass creating a cozy environment for the family to enjoy diner.

The Half Duck Egg Blue from the kitchen cabnets has been repeated on the 

laundry room walls and is to be contrasted with white cabinets and bright ac-

cessories. This room receives no natural light so the idea is to keep the space 

light and bright and functional at all times of the day.

The study has three walls that are done up in the same natural white seen in the 

rest of the house but the space is accented with the north wall being painted 

in a cheery, energy filled deep orange, Resene Mischief. The pocket door that 

extends from this wall is also to be painted in the same colour. This feature wall 

is there to soak up any daytime glare reflecting back at any computer screens 

in use on the wrap around desks and also complements the evening light the 

space receives. This wall is painted in chalkboard paint creating a canvas for the 

family to customise as they please. 
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COLOUR AREA CODE + NAME PRODUCT

-Front Door
-Bathroom Door

-Laundry Room Door

O81-123-068
Resene

Texas Rose

Resene
Lustacryl Semi-Gloss

(D310)

-All Ceilings N97-004-102
Resene

Quarter Alabaster

Resene 
SpaceCote Flat Kitchen & 

Bathroom (D314K) 

-Skirting Boards + Trim N95-004-106
Resene

Double Alabaster

Resene
Lustacryl Semi-Gloss

(D310)

-Entry walls
-South Living Room Wall

-West wall of Living Room/
east wall of staircase 
-West + South + East 

Study Walls
-East Pocket Door in Study

-West hallway walls

N95-004-106
Resene

Double Alabaster

Resene 
SpaceCote Low Sheen

(D311)

-East Wall of Living Room 
up till the kichen peninsula

B42-022-240
Resene
Ivanhoe

Resene 
SpaceCote Low Sheen

(D311)

-Bathroom Walls
-North + East Kitchen Walls
-East side of Wall dividing 

kitchen/dining room

N95-004-106
Resene

Double Alabaster

Resene 
SpaceCote Low Sheen 
Kitchen & Bathroom 

(D311K)

-South + West + North 
Walls of Dining Room

-West side of Wall dividing 
kitchen/dining room

N75-008-229
Resene

Gull Grey

 Resene 
SpaceCote Flat 

(D314)

-Laundry Room Walls N85-005-175
Resene

Half Duck Egg Blue

Resene 
SpaceCote Low Sheen 
Kitchen & Bathroom 

(D311K)

-North Wall in Study
-North Pocket Door in 

Study

O64-109-047
Resene
Mischief

Resene 
SpaceCote Low Sheen

(D311)
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This colour scheme is a monochromatic colour palette consisting of warm 

whites and soft tones of orange. This calm and elegant scheme has influences 

from scandinavian design with hints of bohemian flair giving the space natural 

character. White-washed oak floors keep the space light and are a perfect base 

for this lovely, warm and enviting scheme.  

The front door has been painted in a mid toned orange, Resene Joie De Vivre, 

to make a statement as you walk up to this young family home. As you step 

into the entry way you are immediately warmed with a soft white, Resene Half 

Bianca, sweeping through the space. The built in shelving on the east wall of 

the living room is to be painted in a soft blush, Resene Tuft Bush and matched 

on the wall behind it. Light wood is accented on the shelves also adding to the 

flow across the main space. This useful feature wall combined with a variety of 

textures in all the furnishings creates a wonderful living space for the family to 

spend time together. 

The kitchen is kept light and bright to maximize the natural light coming 

through the east window. Carefully placed greenery and golden touches will 

complement the colour scheme and add lots of life to the space.

The bathroom door repeats the front door orange colour, but inside has been 

kept white to keep this windowless room bright. Light wood accents would be 

used as well as a fun yet simple patterned tile floor. 

As you flow into the dining room you will see that the Resene Tuft Bush has 

been swept across this area as well, but this time with a flat finish. This colour 

will balance any shade during the day and will be emphasised during the eve-

nings creating a relaxed friendly place to enjoy meals.

The main creamy white is continued down the hall where you can enter 

through the fun Joie De Vivre laundry room door into the bright functional 

laundry room. The walls have been wrapped in Resene Bridal Heath, a light 

toned baby pink that create just enough visual contrast with the white cabinetry. 

The north wall of the study and the pocket door that extends from it is to be 

painted in Resene Goddess, a juicy pastel orange. The remainder of the room is 

to be painted the same creamy white found on the rest of the floor. The orange 

colour is to be balanced with, plants, window coverings and accessories creat-

ing a happy and stimulating space to work. The feature wall is to be finished in 

chalkboard paint to allow the family a creative way to express their thoughts and 

ideas as they work on various crafts and projects.
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COLOUR AREA CODE + NAME PRODUCT

-Front Door
-Bathroom Door

-Laundry Room Door

O64-113-044
Resene

Joie De Vivre

Resene
Lustacryl Semi-Gloss

(D310)

-All Ceilings N97-004-102
Resene

Quarter Alabaster

Resene 
SpaceCote Flat Kitchen & 

Bathroom (D314K) 

-Skirting Boards + Trim N96-008-093
Resene

Half Bianca

Resene
Lustacryl Semi-Gloss

(D310)

-Entry walls
-South Living Room Wall

-West wall of Living Room/
east wall of staircase
-West + South + East

 Study Walls
-East Pocket Door in Study

-West hallway walls

N96-008-093
Resene

Half Bianca

Resene 
SpaceCote Low Sheen

(D311)

-East Wall of Living Room 
up till the kichen peninsula

O90-033-053
Resene

Tuft Bush

Resene
Lustacryl Semi-Gloss

(D310)

-Bathroom Walls
-North + East Kitchen Walls
-East side of Wall dividing 

kitchen/dining room

N96-008-093
Resene

Half Bianca

Resene 
SpaceCote Low Sheen 
Kitchen & Bathroom 

(D311K)

-Laundry Room Walls O94-061-062
Resene

Bridal Heath

Resene 
SpaceCote Low Sheen 
Kitchen & Bathroom 

(D311K)

-South + West + North 
Walls of Dining Room

-West side of Wall dividing 
kitchen/dining room

O90-033-053
Resene

Tuft Bush

 Resene 
SpaceCote Flat 

(D314)

-North Wall in Study
-North Pocket Door in 

Study

O82-068-043
Resene

Goddess 

 Resene 
Blackboard Paint 

(D901)
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This cool achromatic colour scheme is contemporary with some industrial 

elements. The space is to include weathered wood floor, clean lines and open 

areas. Rustic and nature inspired elements and textures will be used throughout 

to balance all the cool neutral grey tones found on the walls. 

A burnt charcoal grey door, Resene Fuscous Grey, makes a statement as you 

walk up to the house. As you enter you will notice that the majority of the space 

has been kept light with a cool, chalky and soft white, Resene Black White.

The east wall of the living space is to be painted in Resene Half Baltic Sea and 

the custom built in shelving along it is to be painted the same way to blend 

into the wall. The dark wall camouflages the TV hung above the bench height 

portion of the shelving unit. It also moves the wall in creating a cozy living area 

combined with a dark sofa and warm textiles.  The shelving is to be accented 

with wooden interior shelves creating contrast, visual interest and a beautiful 

place for plants and the clients belongings to stand out. These horizontal lines 

lead you towards the kitchen that has been kept light and bright to maximise 

natural light from the windows. The peninsula is to be painted in Resene Con-

crete and the remainder of the cabinets, countertop and backsplash are to be 

white. The bathroom is also to be painted white and the character is to come 

through with the furnishings and tile flooring.

The dining room is to be painted Resene Eighth Masala, a smokey pastel grey 

that will balance the warm evening light that enters from all the windows in this 

corner of the house. This color isn’t too dark that anytime the space is being 

used, the space will still be inviting.

The laundry room door is to be a natural weathered wood ,and as you enter the 

space the floor and ceiling are to be white. The rooms walls are to be painted 

in Resene Concrete and will be accented with wooden shelving and bright, fun 

accessories.  

The north wall of the study is to be a useful feature wall repeating the same grey 

found in the living room, Resene Half Baltic Sea. The remainder of the walls are 

to be painted in Resene Concrete and the room is to be kept bright and cheerful 

through textiles and accessories. The neutral greys create a beautiful canvas to 

showcase the familys personal style as it changes and grows through the years.
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COLOUR AREA CODE + NAME PRODUCT

-All Ceilings N96-004-100
Resene

Quarter Black White

Resene 
SpaceCote Flat Kitchen & 

Bathroom (D314K) 

-Skirting Boards + Trim
-Bathroom Door

N96-004-100
Resene

Quarter Black White

Resene
Lustacryl Semi-Gloss

(D310)

-Entry walls
-South Living Room wall

-West wall of Living Room/
east wall of staircase 
-West hallway walls

N93-005-100
Resene

Black White

Resene 
SpaceCote Low Sheen

(D311)

-Bathroom Walls
-North + East Kitchen Walls
-East side of wall dividing 

kitchen/dining room

N93-005-100
Resene

Black White

Resene 
SpaceCote Low Sheen 
Kitchen & Bathroom 

(D311K)

-Front Door N36-002-289
Resene

Fuscous Grey

Resene
Lustacryl Semi-Gloss

(D310)

-Laundry Room Walls N87-002-093
Resene

Concrete

Resene 
SpaceCote Low Sheen 
Kitchen & Bathroom 

(D311K)

-South + West + North 
Walls of Dining Room

-West side of Wall dividing 
kitchen/dining room

N63-004-075
Resene

Eighth Masala

 Resene 
SpaceCote Flat 

(D314)

-West + South + East 
Study Walls

-East Pocket Door
 in Study

N87-002-093
Resene

Concrete

Resene 
SpaceCote Low Sheen

(D311)

-North Wall in Study
-North Pocket Door

 in Study
-East Wall of Living Room 
up till the kichen peninsula

N46-002-264
Resene

Half Baltic Sea

 Resene 
Blackboard Paint 

(D901)
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